SSOR DECEMBER MEET

December 2, 2016
7:00PM
Sonic Drive In (JTB / US1)

Meeting called by:

SSOR – monthly planned meet

Type of meeting: Monthly club meeting

Facilitator:

Larry, Betty, Alex

Special guest:

None

Attendees:

SSOR Club members and newbie’s

Please read:

Nothing at this time

Please bring:

Toys for Toys4Tots Drive (toys = Raffle tickets)

Note taker: Betty

AGENDA ITEMS
Topic




Toys4Tots
Toys 4Tots ride will be Saturday 12/10. Meeting up at 11:00 AM at
Elements of Belle Rive
10010 Belle Rive Blvd,
Jacksonville FL. 32256
We will be meeting at the clubhouse next to the pool at the front of the
complex. Parking spots are close by the area. We will pull out and
drive down US1 to St. Augustine.

Presenter

Larry

Recap of November Salty Social
Total tabs collected: 350+
Total cash collected: $1,960
Total number of Jeeps: Aprrox. 80
Great work by all the volunteers and those who helped with the
charities.
Thank you Rachael for the amazing pictures. The charities were very
grateful for our deeds for 2016.
Larry/Betty/Alex









Recap of Springfield (Thank you for coming out)
Great turnout last week for the November Springfield. Thank you to all
who showed up. (Larry got to see Santa on a firetruck!)

Betty
Year in Review
Lots of amazing events with the family. Some up’s and downs but
thanks for everyone jumping in and assisting for those in need. Looking
forward to what 2017 Brings us.
Larry/Betty/Alex
Plans / Goals for 2017
Betty Believes that there is always room for growth and improvements.
For 2017, we will have agendas and minutes so that those who cannot
attend for whatever the reason is, will be able to see what was
discussed. We are looking to have a “communication officer” who will
lead and work with Larry, Betty and Alex to communicate things we are
working on and planning. For the monthly meets, all sidebar
discussions will be asked to refrain from, comments, input will be asked
to hold until “open floor” begins. This will ensure everyone hears the
items being discussed and help reduce miscommunication issues.
Larry/Betty
Upcoming events / activities
Toy4Tots ride
With December being a huge holiday, events will be slim and we ask for
you all to be safe in your travels and we Wish you a Merry Christmas
Larry/Betty/Alex

and a Safe and Happy New Year.

OTHER INFORMATION
Open Floor:
Jenni mentioned that the Jeep Ranch will have another weekend of Jeep events and Camping in
January, she will get the information to us to get posted. It was noted by several people how great it
was and Fish noted he felt it was better than Hard Rock. So be on the lookout for more to come about
this great event!
We celebrated the amazing announcement of Shark bite’s new job. He starts his new job on the 12th of
this month. Sharkbite, best of luck to you brother and just know, you are greatly loved and will be
missed… we do look forward to seeing you again soon (Jeepbeach) and hope you can find some good
trails for us to come up and visit you for 
One more celebration took place and that was the BIG 6th Birthday of our very own “Minnow” Thanks
The sands family for singing and wishing him a big HAPPY BIRTHDAY filled with laughter and
birthday spankings!  We love you Minnow!!!

